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ABSTRACT 

The study aimed at highli htin h \J m 1ltinational pharmaceutical firms are 

adapting to the chull ng < ·1r 11 1 importa lion of drugs in Kenya. 

The pharrna · · tt i · t1 fitm · ·h· 11 be able lo usc the research findings and 

recommcnduli n · l d lop better strategic management practices. Scholars, 

acadcmi ian' nd researchers will find the study useful starting point for 

further research in various aspects of strategic management. The regulatory 

bodies, ministry of Health, Pharmacy and Poisons Board and Pharmaceutical 

Society of Kenya shall find this outcome useful in controlling or better 

management of pharmaceutical industry in Kenya. 

In order to meet these objectives, the pertinent primary and secondary data 

was collected. Primary data was obtained from personal interviews with the 

respondents. The same research interviewees have also been overseeing the 

implementation of these responses. Secondary data was collected from 

various sources. The data was then analyzed qualitatively. 

The study indicates that most respondents were confident that 

pharmaceutical companies do possess the n c sary capability to d p 

tratc i th t can n bl it f~ c ively match th chang s in th nvironm nt 

m hich it op r h l o indi t s lh t with lib r liz li n of th 

ph rm uti 1 indu ry, th comp ni bl to our 

dru of q lit from v n m vh n • r h l 



the Kenyan market before. This has seen the volume of business grow year 

after year. There was need by the government to provide quality and 

affordable healthcare to the population. This was in line with the strategic 

intent. This enabled ph rm uti l flrm upply drugs at an affordable price 

through govcrnrn n t t to inilux of pharmaceutical firms after 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

1.1.1 Adaptation to Environmen al Challenges 

Organiz ti n m l.'l m 111 n iron men ta l uncertainly to be effective. The 

re son 1 th 1llh n ironment creates uncertainty for organization managers 

and th y mus t respond by designing the organization to adapt to 

environment, Daft (2002). Uncertainty means that managers do not have 

sufficient information about environmental factors to understand and predict 

environmental needs and changes. Some of the environmental challenges 

include extended economic slump, increased competition, and changes in 

government fiscal policy, government legislation, litigation, and demand from 

various pressure groups and changes in the global expectations of the work 

environment. 

Businesses are being subjected to the pressure of increasingly competitive 

national and global m arkets through globa lisation a nd liberalisation of 

economies, combined with demands from investors and consumers for 

increased productivity, efficiency, innovation and quality of products and 

ervices, (Johnson & Scholes, 1997). In addition, pressures arc mounting for 

bu in s to b mor r spon~ibl nd ccount bl to their~ id r 

orkforc , suppli rsl communiti I 70V rnm nt. nd th 

1 t: c or c h n r p1 I , , th n iz t i n 

p ri n v h i h nc r in 'I r n (2 ): · mpl 



telecommunication and aerospace firms, computer and electronic companies, 

pharmaceutical firms and e-commerce organizations. 

If an organization d aL with c nl' '1. f·w xtcrnal factors and these factors are 

relatively stabl ,, nt'tn \ 'ri 'n ' ' low uncertainty and can devote less 

attention lo · 'l ·rn· l i · ·u' ·. If an organization faces increased uncertainty 

with r sp t l comp ·tition, customers, suppliers or government regulation, 

manag rs an use several strategies to adapt to these changes, including 

mergers or joint ventures, boundary-spanning roles and inter organizational 

partnerships. Environmental characteristics that influence uncertainty are 

the number of factors that affect the organization and the extent to which 

those factors change. 

1.1.2 Parallel Importation 

Parallel trade refers to trade in genuine products outside official channels of 

distribution. It should not be confused with trade in counterfeit goods, which 

refers to trade in products that infringe on an intellectual property rights. If 

unrestricted, parallel-trading activities can generally take two forms, Fink and 

Maskus (2005). The most common form is parall 1 passiv imports, wher by 

arbitrageurs buy goods in a foreign country an sell th m in a dom stic 

m rket. Activ p rallel imports occur when a for ign licen e (or di tributor) 

of 1 int 11 ctu 1 prop rt' ri h hol r n t r · h dom ti m rk t to 

com 

li n .R rdl 

hold r or hi 

of h form h p 11 I imp rt k t h 

l d rn sti 



the same border measures as regular imports are, including tariffs, 

quantitative restrictions, and technical standards. 

The potential s1zc of th 

activili , if unr .·11 i ·t I, 

·1rl· t thnt could be subject to parallel trading 

un loubl dly significant, because most tradable 

goods ( 'Sid ·s 'Omm nd services are protected by at least one form of 

int llectual pr r · rights (for example, trademarks). Virtually no statistics 

are available on this so - called gray market segment of international trade, 

Fink and Maskus (2005). If intellectual property owners and their licensees 

respond to the threat of parallel imports by pricing more uniformly across 

national markets - thereby eroding international arbitrage opportunities -

trade statistics would give an insufficient indication of the economic effect of 

parallel imports policies. Territorial restraints in licensing agreements and 

restrictive purchasing contracts can limit active and passive parallel imports. 

Parallel imports therefore refer to the actual goods that have been bought and 

then resold in a different jurisdiction other than where the original product 

was sold or exhausted. Parallel importers are those that purchase an item 

that has exhausted its intellectual property rights in one jurisdiction and then 

sell that item in another jurisdiction, usually for a better price. 

1.1.3 The Pharmaceutical Industry 

Th ori in of the pharmac u ical indu ry r pnm rily post w r nd dut in 

th t tim i h b n n n r · tl b t chnolo i 1 innov tion. 



Pharmaceutical firms the world over, are faced with well-trained customers

the clinicians- who are able to decide on what brands to use. Globally the 

pharmaceutical industry is b ginnin to xperience the effects of a new model 

of hcalthcarc: em pow r d 

the costs y in r n in 

R&D produ livil ( 'ol . 1 

nt' \n i h" lth re workers that are driving up 

m 'ntation, patent expiries and declining 

). The empowered patient has become better able 

to sourc for in~ rmati n on specific therapies, self-diagnosis C!-nd managing 

both dis a and health environment. The industry response has been to 

develop products for specific patient groups. 

Since drug discovery is a high cost and risky undertaking, patents on 

blockbuster drugs expiring with rising generic pressure and new regulatory 

conservatism, many firms in the industry are finding need to merge to realize 

cost reduction, improve their global reach as well as their product pipeline 

(Cole, 1999). Examples of such firms are Hoechst Marrion Roussel (HMR) and 

Rhone Poulenc to form Aventis (1999), GlaxoSmithKline (2001), Pfizer Warner 

Lambert (2002), and AstraZeneca (2002) and most recently Sanofi Aventis 

(2004), among others. Another response has been the formation of alliance 

with several small R&D and biotechnology companies on the ba is th t by 

funding research in the c small and innovative companies chances of c mmg 

up with a ne\! • blockbu ter product ar increased. ther str t g1 ha b n 

ick to th knittin Pohnson ·, hol 1 7) 

nindu r d 'D m1 . Th r 1 hi h n 

m n r flu h th u titut 



products are also key determinants of industry dynamics. Political decisions 

by government have largely affected the dynamics in the industry in matters 

relating to production, marketing nd distribution. Strategic decisions 

therefore undertaken y th firms mu t Bdh re to laid out regulations 

lmag ynami 'S (I ) ) ) • n · uthoritativc pharmaceutical raw material and 

fini h d pr du t import data provider, estimated the Kenyan pharmaceutical 

industry using total imports of finished goods and raw materials by some 92 

organizations. The total worth then was approximately Kshs63 billion. Of this 

amount Kshs34b were imports from 24 leading multinational firms marketing 

finished products in Kenya. The size of the pharmaceutical market in Kenya 

has not been well studied and documented. It is merely based on the amount 

of drugs imported by the companies and their Import Declaration Forms (Ides) 

with the registrar of the Pharmacy and Poisons Board. However according to 

the National Health Accounts (NHA) data, the total expenditure on drugs was 

K.Shs 31 billion. Of this, individuals spent K.Shshs 20.3b, the Ministry of 

Health (MoH) spent K.Shs 7.4b, the National Hospital Insurance Fund (NHIF) 

spent K.Shs 1.3b and other insurance companies spent K.Shs 1.3b. The 

pharmaceutical industry in Kenya consists largely of brand manufacturers, 

generic manufacturers and distributors and retailers. All the ·e players are 

1 rgely priv tely owned. There are currentl' 137 pharmaceutic· 1 compani s 111 

K ny (1 n a dical Dir cto , 2003). Thi compn s all th firm· in th 

in u comp 111 mplo dir ctly n tim t d 0 000 p pl 

m 1 in[! rm ion, m nd di n to n h lth 

r rn n n d i . Tl i n rn r in I u h 



600 medical representatives (Registrar, Pharmacy and Poisons Board) to 

personally market their products. There are currently over 7000 registered 

pharmaceutical products present d in various formulations in the Kenyan 

market. 

Th phnrm'l ··uti '·ll' in ust m Kenya was liberalized in 1991 through an 

Act of Parli m 'nl (Pharmacy and Poisons Board). The period saw an influx of 

many pharmaceutical companies into the market (especially generic 

companies) either by directly investing or through franchise holders that is 

local trading partners (importing wholesales). With the declaration of 

HIV j AIDS as a national disaster by the former president, His Excellency 

Daniel Triptych Aral Moil in 1999, many unscrupulous business people 

entered the industry, and the situation is getting worse, day-by-day, 

especially with the briefcase importers. As a result of this, there are many 

illegal importations of these drugs into the country without the legal license 

from the manufacturers as required by law and also cases of importing the 

drugs, which are not legally registered by the Ministry of Health (Pharmacy 

and Poisons Board). 

This has resulted in mtsuse of drugs which is life thr atcning, 1 ading to 

litigation to the manufacturer by victims, go rnment, , nd civil oci ty 

c p i lly th hum n rights activi ts which in the long run r ct th firms 

profi bilit , pro uct lm nd consumption. I r 11 1 im t in < 

m rl< t h r of th low nn h J r fi bili 

n mon ( unk n) co in m rk in ivi ti in t t I 



background, it is a challenge for the management of pharmaceutical firms to 

adapt to these strategically and proactively in order to remain profitable and 

maximize on their shareholder alu for th ir investments and posterity of 

pharmaceutical firm in l n '~l. 

1.2 Statement of th Probl m 

Parall 1 imp rl are one of the biggest challenges facing multinational 

pharma eutical firms in Kenya. There are several factors, which have led to 

this influx of parallel imports. These include: liberalization of the 

pharmaceutical industry in 1991, weak or poor control of importation of 

drugs within Kenya due to possibility of non political / administrative goodwill 

to endorse controls, few government drug inspectors, poor legislation to deter 

parallel imports, lucrative profit margins for the culprits for there are no price 

controls, and the administration condoning the malpractice due to corruption. 

Other factors contributing to this include: involvement of non-pharmacists in 

running the pharmaceutical business, suppliers colluding with non

professionals to import drugs, and economic pressure on pharmacists and 

patients to get cheaper sources of drugs, hence by-passing laid down 

procedure for importation to get the drugs in at a cheaper price. 

Th re r l consequence of parall l imports of pharm c uticnl drugs. 

Th includ ri k of dru . ndan erm liv of pati nt and nhan in 7 

ph nn· c u · c l indu 

profi m r in of nui 1 h 

7 

din t pr 1 \\ r thu m i n lf 

un k m rk tin iviti 



This can lead to closure of these firms hence loss of employment. Most traders 

handling parallel imports engage in corruption deals thus negating the spirit 

of collective responsibility. The do not follow the legislation of importation of 

medicines hence m, king th ill ·gal. 

In view of lh · •1\ w ' n u n · ', adaptation of the pharmaceutical firms to 

the nvironm nl will be ery important for their survival. This greatly impacts 

on th post rity of the firms. There are several studies that have been done on 

firm adaptation. These studies mainly deal with economic reforms leading to 

market liberalization. The findings indicate that majority of firms changed 

their mission components mainly products/ services, culture and technologies 

due to environmental effects (Kombo, 1997; Abdullahi, 2000; Chepkwony, 

2001; Isaboke, 2001; & Kandie, 2001). 

In general, pharmaceutical firms have been extensively studied but very little 

done on adaptation to parallel importation. Some of the studies done revealed 

that product differentiation and stringent credit controls are a key (Githendu, 

2005). A study has been recommended on impact and strategic respons to 

parallel imports in pharmaceutical industry (Ng'ang'a, 2005).Thcrefore, it can 

be seen that there is still a knowledge gap, hence the current study seeks to 

unveil tr tegi that pharmaceutical firm c n f~·ctiv ly usc to adapt to 

environm nt 1 chall nge of par llel import in Ken a. 



1.3 Research Objective 

To determine how multinational pharmaceutical firms are adapting to the 

challenge of parallel importation of drug in Kenya. 

1.4 lmportanc of the Study 

The ph':trma ·uti al firm shall be able to use the research findings and 

recomm ndations to de elop better strategic management practices. Scholars, 

academicians and researchers will find the study useful starting point for 

further research in various aspects of strategic management. The regulatory 

bodies, ministry of Health, Pharmacy and Poisons Board and Pharmaceutical 

Society of Kenya shall find this outcome useful in controlling or better 

management of pharmaceutical industry in Kenya. 



CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Operating Environment 

Environm ntnl ch til r l h voc on an organization's reputation, 

sal s ':tnd profit·. In hi h- ch industries, environmental conditions are even 

more vohlil '. Th en ironment surprises many companies. Government 

actions and r d-lape can also affect an organisations environment and form a 

crisis, Daft (2002). Events that have greatest impact typically originate in the 

external environment. The external environment includes all elements existing 

outside the boundary of the organization that have the potential to affect the 

organization. The environment includes competitors, resources, technology 

and economic conditions that influence the organization. The organizations 

external environment has two layers; general and task environment. 

General environment is the layer of the external environment that affects the 

organizations indirectly. It includes social, demographic and economic factors 

that influence all organizations about equally e.g. increase in inflation rates. 

The task environment is closer to the organization and include the sectors 

that conduct day-to-day transactions with the organization and directly . 

influence its basic op rations and performance. 

uppli r nd cu tomers Wit 8). 

It includes comp titor , 

The int rn I nvironm nt 

includ nt 'ithin th or nization bound n s rs, 

m n cultur , hich fin mplo h 1iour in th 



internal environment and how well the organization will adopt to the external 

environment. 

International dimension i th 1 rtit r f xternal environment that represents 

events originutin' in ountrics. Il provides new competitors, 

custom r nnd 'Ul pli r • n hapes social, technological and economic 

trend n. w ·11. T d · every company has to compete on a global basis. 

Chang in the international domain can abruptly turn the domestic 

environment upside down. Technological dimensions include scientific and 

technological advancements in the industry and society at large e.g. use of 

computers has tremendously increased, Porter ( 1980). Social cultural 

dimensions represents the demographic characteristics, norms, customs and 

values of the population of within which the organizations operates. Today's 

demographic profiles are the foundation of tomorrow's workforce and 

consumers. The economic dimension represents the general economic health 

of the country or region in which the organization operates. Consumer 

purchasing power, the unemployment rate, and interest rates are part of an 

organization's economic environment. Because of globalization, the economic 

dimension has become exceedingly complex and creates even mor 

uncertainty for manager , Johnson and choles ( 1997). n signific· nt 

fr qu nt trend in economic environment is the frcqu nc of m rgcrs and 

acqui ition Citib• nk nd Trav m rg to form Citi roup, 

Gl o llcom b u ht out mi hKlin 8 ch m. 

II 



The legal-political dimension includes federal state, and local government 

regulations and political activities designed to influence company behaviour. 

Government Laws do specify rut of lh game. The federal government 

influences organization thr u h th ccupalional Safety and Health 

Administrators, !.nvir nm nt 11 I rot Lion Agency, fair trade practices, libel 

statul ·s nllowin' l1w uil 'in 't business, consumer protection legislation, 

produ l a~ r quir mcnts, import and export restrictions and information 

and lab lling requirements. Litigation and regulation can cause big problems 

for companies Daft (2002). 

Managers must recognize a variety of pressure groups that work within the 

legal-political framework to influence companies to behave in a socially 

responsible ways. Tobacco companies today are certainly feeling the far

reaching power of anti-smoking groups. Environmental and human rights 

protestors have disrupted World Trade Organizations meetings and meetings 

of the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund to protest a system of 

worldwide integration that has food, goods, people and capital freely moving 

across borders. 

Customers are key to any organizations, John on and chol ( 1 7). Th ·s 

include people nd org niz tion in th nvironm nt who acquir goods or 

rvic from th or anization. Th ' r 1mpor nt b u th rmtn 

h ucc of th org niz tion .g clothin comp ni s h v to on ntl ' 

in touch i 1 hiftin c Th lnt rn t 

r o n n bl d th m t ni ti n. 



Other organisations in the same industry or type of business that provides 

goods or services to the same set of customers are called competitors. 

Wise strategists will ad l th lirm t the industry environment. Two 

diam Lrically oppo:c l r f vi w c n be identified, Wit & Meyer (1998). 

Sam nr u thn ir 1u lopment is an autonomous process, to which 

firm mu 'l adju t r ri k being selected out; - industry evolution perspective. 

Many strat gists believe that the industry context can be moulded in an 

infinite variety of ways by innovative firms hence industry creation 

perspective. In Industry evolution perspective, the best a firm can do is to 

score slightly above the industry average by adapting better and anticipating 

changes better than competitors. In industry creation perspective, it is 

argued that certain economic, technological, social and political factors have 

to be accepted as hardly influence able. But the remaining environmental 

factors that can be manipulated leave strategists with an enormous scope for 

moulding the industry of the future. According to Johnson and Scholes 

(1997), it is up to the strategist to identify, which rules of the game must be 

respected and which can be ignored in the search for the new strat gic 

options. The strategist must recognize both the limits on the possible nd h 

limitle s possibilities. The question for the field of strat gic m n · g m nt i 

therefore whcth r th future of indu tries cvolv or can cr at d. 

trat gi t mu t com up to t rm with th p rndo · of compli n and 

choic . 



If an organization deals with only a few external factors and these factors are 

relatively stable, managers experience low uncertainty and can devote less 

attention to external issues. For ny org nisat.ion to remain successful, it has 

to address cnvironm nt 

1990). :!-no ugh r OLII c 

aggr s 'tV ly im1 I 

aggr tv th 

h ll n '' odcquately, (Ansoff and McDonnell, 

o l ' made available to ensure the strategy is 

. Th greater the environmental challenges the more 

hould be and the more resources will be required. 

Adequat r ponse Lo environmental challenges thus requires that managers 

define their response to the challenges and then allocate resources to carry 

out the strategy (Aosa, 1997). It is imperative that a company achieves a fit 

with its environment for it to succeed. According to Johnson and Scholes 

( 1997), understanding the environment is made difficult by its many diverse 

influences and the element of uncertainty. 

Environmental turbulence is a combined measure of change-ability and 

predictability of the firm's environment. Change-ability of the firm is seen by 

the complexity of the firm's environment and the relative novelty of successive 

changes, which the firm encounters in the environment. On the other hand 

the predictability is the rapidity of change, which is the ratio of the sp ed with 

which challenges evolve in the environment to the speed of th firm' 

r pon . Pr diet· bility can lso b s en in t rm of the firm' vi ion, whi h 

h d quacy nd tim lin of inform ion a out th ulur {An o f 

nd H 1 0). Thi i wh ucc ful cornp ni d 111 h ir visi m 

ion • 11 in dv nc in or r 

nvi nm n rb n t 
I 

hm •h nth 

n 



Pharmaceutical firms like any other business firms operate like open systems. 

A system is a set of component th l r la te in the accomplishment of some 

objective. The compon nt 

may be clo, d r o ·n . 

cnvironm nt f< r it ut vt\ l. I 

t within a boundary. The system 

'l •m docs not depend on the external 

n be sealed off from the outside world. An 

op n y l m d p ·nd on its external environment for survival. It continuously 

consumes resources from the environment and releases resources back to the 

environment. 

Ansoff and McDonnell (1990) further observe that firms utilise certain inputs, 

which include money, people, physical assets, raw materials, etc from the 

environment. These inputs are utilised synergistically in the firms various 

departments of finance, marketing, production, distribution, etc, to produce 

physical products, services and by products. These products and services are 

released to the extemal environment which has customers, consumers, 

competitors and government which is the regulator. 

Organisations today are operating in dynamic changing environment . This 

environmental dynamism is throwing up new opportunities and challeng . 

Futur urvival of the org ni ations i no long r gu ran teed. M· n g r fac' 

difficul · in trying to und rstand th nvironm n .... nvironm ·nt c nnin T, 

to comp titiv inl llig nc , i th n orou ppro h to 

n communi tin inform mp titor ' 

, m rk h n ri l , h n 



raw materials and other issues that could affect strategic direction. This 

operating environment consists of competitors, creditors, customers, labour 

force and suppliers. Depending on th ir siz and in11uence, organisations will 

face such factors a b rri r r) tt into 'Ul industry, the bargaining power 

of suppliers nd l u 

intensity of omp ·li iv n 

f 'ubstilule products and certainly the 

2.2 Strategic Management in a Changing Environment 

Strategy stems from the Greek word 'Strategos', which means the art of the 

general or commander in chief. The concept of strategy entered business 

vocabulary in the 1950s and 60s, when response to environmental 

discontinuities became important. Chandler (1962) and Ansoff (1965) observe 

that the literature on corporate strategy that emerged is vast and continues to 

grow at an astonishing rate. 

Strategy is a multidimensional concept and has been defined in different ways 

by various authors. Strategy has been defined as the match between an 

organisations resources and skills and the environments opportunities and 

risks and the purposes it wishes to accomplish (Schendel and Hofer, 1979). It 

is meant to provide guidance and direction for the activitic of the 

or am ation. Th purpos of strategy is to provide direction 1 cu ·s to th 

or ni tion th p rmit it to achicv it obj ctiv while r sp ndin to th 

opport:uniti n thr in h n izonm nt. 



According to Ansoff ( 1990), strategy is the framework that links an 

organisation's capability to its environment. 

Figure 1. Strategy Cap bility Environment Link 

Capability Environment 

Fin'ln ·i•1ll '' 

Hum n R -our 

T chnology etc Strategy 

Source: Ansoff and McDonnell 1990 

Competition 

Political 

Natural 

Social 

Porter ( 1996) states that "The essence of strategy is choosing to perform 

activities differently than rivals do". He also outlined the basis of competitive 

advantage. It is based on the principle that organisations achieve competitive 

advantage by providing their customers with what they want, or need, better 

or more effectively than competitors and in ways that their competitors find 

difficult to imitate . Porter's ( 1980) analytic five-force approach to industry 

analysis made strategy more externally focused. It had a very strong influ nee 

in the 80 and remains quite influential today. Empha i has b en plac don 

h n d for p d and flexibility in order to r pond to the incr d pac f 

ch n and i a ton comp ition. 

P rc n o m on( 1 7) fin 

hi h r ul in f pi n 

lh amp n 

tin 

17 

mt 1 l n 

m ti i 



environment to achieve the company's objectives. This definition of strategy is 

important for this study because it reflects competitiveness in the 

environment and the game plan a p t whi h organisations put into place to 

be able to compct f~ tiv l •. i m n g m ntis defined here as the set 

of deci ion , ncl n t h t 1 ' tl in th formulation and implementation of 

plan d 

have thr 

mp ny's objectives. Large corporates usually 

tegy: Corporate level, business level or competitive 

strategy and functional level strategy. 

D'Aveni (1994) takes the view that strategy is not only the creation of 

advantage but also the creative destruction of opponents' advantage. 

Mintzberg and Quinn (1991) perceive strategy as a pattern or a plan that 

integrates organisations major goals, policies and action sequences into a 

cohesive whole. A well formulated strategy helps to marshal and allocate an 

organisations resources into a unique and viable posture based upon its 

relative internal competencies and shortcomings, anticipated environmental 

changes and contingent moves by intelligent opponents. 

Johnson and Scholes (1997, pg 10) define tratcgy as the direction nd scop 

of an organisation over the long term, '-' hich c chi v s advantage for th 

organi ation through it configuration of th r our within a changing 

nvironm nt, to me t th n ed of m rk t fulfil ak hold r 

c ion . I m in p rpo o n bl th m 

d 0 



strives to alter a company's strength relative to that of its competitors in the 

most efficient way. 

Strategic decisions ar th 

organis lions with wi It 

rang s of prod 1 , ' r 

m 1 x in nature. This is especially so in 

hi ' op' like mullinalional firms or wide 

trategic decisions may involve a high degree 

of uncertainty c· u they involve taking decisions on views of the future 
' 

which il is impossible for managers to be sure about. Strategic decisions may 

also require major change in the organisation and may particularly be difficult 

to implement if the organisation has been used to operating in ways, perhaps 

developed over the years, which are not in line with future strategy. Strategic 

management provides a framework within which such proactive actions are 

undertaken. Strategy therefore helps managers think about the future while 

still carrying out present operations (Aosa, 1992), respond to external changes 

on a timely basis and build the much needed internal capacity going forward. 

Strategy is not an abstraction. It requires conscious effort to achieve it. It does 

not just happen but it is caused. One can say strategy defines an organisation 

in terms of its future nature and direction (Johnson and chol s, 1999). Thu 

corporate trategy would then be seen to be concerned with th purpo nd 

cope of an or , m ation as a whol . Today slrc: t d v lopm nt and 

pl nnin utili v ral tool •hich m ' includ bu r no limit to 

nvironm n l · nnin or omp titi\ int lli rio pi nnin n 

in , c pi 1 1 nnin nd bu , r m in 



(plan new product development) and stakeholder analysis and engagement 

(Mintzberg et al., 1998) 

2.3 Strategies and Ad pt tion 

Survive: 1 < nd su ni · lion occurs when an organisation creates 

and maintain ' m l h t\ een its strategy and environment and also 

betw n it inl rn 1 capability and the strategy, Grant (2000). Adaptation 

requires organisations to change their strategy to match the environment and 

also to transform or redesign their internal capability to match this strategy. 

This means that organisations need to harness both its tangible and 

intangible assets to maintain a strategic fit between its strategy and 

environment. If this fit is not realized then a strategic gap exists. Also if its 

internal capabilities are not matched with the strategy then a capability gap 

arises. 

Mwanthi (2003) showed that it is important for organisations to remain 

relevant to their consumers and that sustaining shareholder j stakeholder 

value is of prime importance. This can only be achieved by setting strategic 

priorities that will ensure that it meets it long-term objectives. Her study 

revealed that three main bu incss principl s should be maint in d wh n 

tting out trategic prioritie . These r th principles of mutu l n fit, 

r pon ibili and ood corpor t conduct. 

ic pl nnin 'm n r du t h hi h 

com 1 unpr diet bilit pr v ilir in m n , in 

r 



Environmental scanning is paramount and both managers and employees 

must be involved in the planning process in order to achieve holistic 

implementation. Mwaura (2001) r comm nds that it is important for firms to 

develop methods of coll tin omf 'tit or int lligcnce by undertaking serious 

market analysi. to l t: tll 

Furthcrmor , 

r >nnuht' 'lppropria te and effective strategies. 

·hould be flexible and should involve the whole 

organisation. H th r for recommends that managers must have futuristic 

orientation in their thinking and actions. This can enable them to anticipate 

possible environmental changes and develop a proactive stance in adaptation. 

There are several strategies that firms use to adapt to environment when 

faced with increased uncertainty with respect to competition, customers, 

suppliers or govemment regulations. These include, mergers or joint ventures, 

boundary spanning roles and inter organizational partnerships, Daft (2002). 

Boundary-spanning roles are roles assumed by people and j or departments 

that link and co-ordinate the organization with key elements in the external 

environment. Boundary spanners detect and process information about 

changes in the environment, and they represent the organization's interest to 

the environment. People in marketing and purchasing span the boundary to 

work with customers and supplies, both face to fac and through m· rk t 

r arch. Comp titive int lli nc i k in bound ry sp' nnin omp ti i c 

m lli nc p ci li u , comm rei 1 , fin n 1 l r port 

m rk t 
li pin , tr p bli tion n 1 



scan an organization's environment and spot potential threats or 

opportunities. 

An increasingly popul r ~ r d pling to the environment 1s by 

reducing boundnri , n 1 111 'mg oil boralion with other organizations 

h nc inl r- rg·111iin i n l p· rtn r hips. Companies are joining together to 

becom mor, rr ti and to share scarce resources. Managers are shifting 

from adversarial orientation to partnership orientation. The new paradigm is 

based on trust and the ability of partners to work out equitable solutions to 

conflict so that everyone profits from the relationship. Managers work to 

reduce costs and add value to both sides. There is need to have a high level of 

information sharing, a lot of person-to-person interaction to provide corrective 

feedback and solve problems. 

A step beyond strategic partnerships is for companies to become involved in 

mergers or joint ventures to reduce environmental uncertainties. A merger 

occurs when two or more organizations combine to become one. A joint 

venture involves strategic alliance or programme by two or more 

organizations. This would occur when a project is too complex, xp nsiv or 

uncertainly for one firm to handle alone. Environmental uncert· inti s can 

lead to erosion of company's profits leading to closure 

m I h nn c u ic 

pt to nvironm nt dif~ r ntl . I• or in n 

ur r m 

nt fri n 

pt -I 

ir 



manufacturing plants, franchising (transfer their sales and marketing 

operations to local partners or distributors), slop research and development, 

start manufacturing generic drugs nd I or continue manufacturing brands. 

On the oth r hun l m ' UHt f l tun r: of g n rics may adapt by starting to 

· manufaclur · u11 'll n l m 1 ul s, investing in R&D, by starting parallel 

importation or h n ing completely to distributorship (Wamalwa, 2002). 

Some pharmaceutical distributors adapt to the environment by starting 

parallel importation, expanding their distributorship or entering into strategic 

alliances with local and foreign manufacturing companies. Howse McGeorge, 

a well established local pharmaceutical distributor and retailer combined 

forces with EuraPharma SA of France to form Howse McGeorge Laborex (HML) 

in 2002. The added capability resulting from the alliance enabled HML to 

expand its base business by acquiring additional agency for a number of 

multinational firms like Sanofi Aventis, Servier, Norvatis, Dafra, etc. In the 

same breathe, given its wide and excellent distribution network across the 

country, HML divested from the retail business across the country to focus 

primarily on distribution and wholesaling (Contact, 2003). Eurapharma SA 

has recently (2004) assumed total ownership of HML a fte r buying ou t How 

McGeorge. 

n off nd 1cDonn 11 ( l 0 ) not d th t d pt tion in olv h n 

viour to 

nvironm nt. h ch i d p n 

n formin f 1tur 

ith 1hi h 

tn trm's 
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or opportunity develops in the environment. One of the fundamental issues in 

developing an operations strategy is which activities should be performed 

internally and which should be 1 ft tooth rs uch as suppliers, customers or 

partners (Hayes ct al, 1 

A first han in ·nvtr nm ·nt may force the firms to change their positions 

dep nding on Lhcir competitiveness, Porter ( 1980). He asserts that a 

competitive position may be created around cost leadership, differentiating 

products and/ or services or focused strategy. Firms may sometimes pursue 

more than one approach as its primary target. A long term or grand strategy 

must be based on a core idea about how a firm can best compete in the 

market place, Pearce and Robinson (1997). The popular term for this core idea 

is generic strategy. 



CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter outlines th 

a bid to satisfy th' , tud 

adopt dan I m ·th ct 

variou t p. th'l l w ·rc used to execute the study in 

ti ' •. It d l ils th research design that was 

~ r r tr coll ·ction and data analysis. 

3.2 Research Design 

This is a cross sectional study design of multinational pharmaceutical firms 

in Kenya. Many studies have utilised industry wide surveys to derive their 

evidence on various environmental aspects affecting the pharmaceutical 

industry. This study entailed to follow the adaptation to the challenge of 

parallel importation by key pharmaceutical companies (twenty four in 

number), based in Nairobi, for the purpose of providing in depth information 

on strategic management practices. These are multinational pharmaceutical 

firms with established marketing offices in Nairobi. 

3.3 Data Collection 

The researcher interviewed one member of senior management of the main 

multinational pharmaceutical firms by means of a questionnaire to obtain the 

primary data. A tape recorder was used to r cord information from in-d pth 

interviews where possible. 

· cond ry at wa obtain d from th firm 'd on fil t th n •' 

r ourc n p riodic n nd m zm p li h 



distributed by the Corporate Communications department of these 

companies, abroad and locally. 

3.4 Data Analysis 

The mode of 'Ul'll sis wu. ' ont ·nt analysis due lo lhe qualitative nature of 

data obtain d and th fa t that the objective of the study is restrictive to the 

nature of information required. It is also an unobtrusive means of analysing 

interactions and for its ease of reference and interpretation by the 

beneficiaries of this study. It also guards against selective perception of the 

content and has provision for the rigorous application of reliability and 

validity criteria and is amenable to computerisation (Cooper & Emory, 1976). 

Further content analysis can be used to analyse written, audio or video data 

from secondary data studies. Cheluget (2003), Mwanthi (2003) and Thuo 

(2003) have successfully used content analysis as a descriptive analysis 

technique before in their case studies. 



CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS 

4.1 Introduction 

This ch pl r do urn nls the findings lo determine how multinational 

pharma utica! firms are adapting to the challenge of parallel importation of 

drugs in Kenya. 

The chapter is going to analyze the following sections: 

1. Company Profile 

2. Environment Information 

3. Stakeholder Information 

4.1.1 Response Rate 

It is clear from the table below that the response was good as 83.3% of the 

targeted respondents responded. This means that most of them are eager to 

adapt to the parallel importation of drugs in Kenya thus it has made the 

major pharmaceutical firms to know how to deal and respond lo the changes 

in the business environment. The response rate was therefore good. 

27 



Included Response Percentage 

Targeted) Of 

response 

Senior manag m n t f lv nty 24 20 83.3% 

mullin Lion 1 1 • m in 

pharmac uti 1 industry 

Spoil t(Incom ple te 1 

questionnaire) 

Total 24 20 83.3 

How Multinational Pharmaceutical Firms Are Adapting To the Challenge 

of Parallel Importation in Kenya 

4.2 Respondents Prollles 

The companies included in the study comprised the following companies 

GlaxoSmithKline, Roche, Sanofi Aventis, Merck Sharp & Dohme, Boehringer Ingelheim 

Astra Zeneca, Pfizer Laboratories Ltd, Elli Lilly, Bayer, Novo Nordisk, Aventis 

Pasteur, Norvatis Pharma, Schering Plough chering Plough, Abbot, harm· ci 

Upjohn, Hm s McGeorge L bor x, Wyeth Ay r t LTD, As i· Pharmac utical , E rop·t 

H althc r , Bri tol My r quib, 1l nm rk Ph rmc c utic 1 , os. I hns 11 , 0 hn 

Ltd, Lord Health· r Ltd nd Wo k in Ltd 

... 



On the following questions they responded as given below 

4.2.1 When firms started Business in Kenya 

On wh n did tl h rm c ulical companies started business in Kenya, most 

of th m (70%) started before 1990, thus before industry liberalization in 

Kenya, after 1990 there 10%, before 2000 there were 10% and after 2000 there 

were 10%.It can be interpreted that there was an influx of generic 

pharmaceutical firms after liberalization hence increasing the number of 

players in importation of the pharmaceutical drugs in Kenya. This created a 

problem in that the major companies were to devise strategies to adapt to the 

changing business environment so that they compete with the inevitable 

business adversaries. 

Table 4.2.1 Firms starting business in Kenya 

Year Frequency Percentage 

Before 1990 14 70 

After 1990 2 10 

Before 2000 2 10 

After 2000 2 10 

Total 20 100 



4.2.2 The Principal Shareholders 

On who are the prin ip 1 sh r hold rs, many of the major companies said 

that they ar su r nt companies abroad hence most of them are 

foreign wn rnul in ti n l 75%; subsidiaries only run 25% of these firms. 

It can b inl rpr ted thal these firms depend on research and development of 

new drugs from the parent companies. The countries which most of these 

companies come from is Europe and USA meaning that these are 

multinationals who have invested in Kenya. 

Who are the principal shareholders? 

Frequency Percentage 

Multinational Headquarters 15 75 

subsidiary 
~ ~ ~ 

5 25 

Total 20 100 

4.2.3 Major Pharmaceutical Firms defining their Core Business 

On these companies defining their core business, majority of them said th l 

they fall under distribution (wholesale) and markcting50%, whil 30% aid 

manufacturing, marketing and distribution and m rk ting only 20%.It an b 

int rpr t d th t thes comp' ni pro uc th r rand 

n m 0 h' t h \' o sm'lll on" nt 1,. a't 1 I' · I t I ' t t 1111 



and pharmacies and chemists this is because most of them have benefits from 

advantages of economies of scale. 

Table 4.2.3 Major Pharmaceutical Firms defining their Core Business 

Manufa lurin , m rl ·ling 6 30 

distribution 

Marketing only 4 20 

Marketing and distribution 10 50 

Total 20 

4.2.4 Number of Employees in these Companies 

On number of employees in these companies majority of these companies 

have employees ranging from 0-200 as indicated by 65% of the respondents, 

those who said between 200-400 were 10% while those above 400 were 25%.It 

can be interpreted that they are large and majority of these employees are 

working in sales and marketing departments and sizeable number in the 

management indicating that they also contribute to the economic 

development in Kenya and they ar af~ ctcd wh n oth r compani pnrall 1 

import th ir dru , hcnc Lhu th ' h tvc to d vis i s to d 1 with th · t. 



Table 4.2.4 : Number of Employees there are in your Company 

Frequency Percentage 

-Less than 0- 200 1 65 

-Bctw en 20 - 0 2 10 

Abov 400 5 25 

Total 20 100 

4 .2.5 The key drivers of change in Firms' Business 

On the key drivers of change in their business most respondents indicated 

that patients needs and competition is a major driver in adapting to change as 

indicated by 45% respectively, while those who said other factors were a 

paltry 10%. This means that the needs of the patients change the companies 

have to proactively respond to satisfy those needs at the same time fight the 

competition which sometimes is so fierce tha t turns out to be survival for the 

fittest. 

4.2.5 The key drivers of change in the Firms' Business 

Frequency Percentage 

Patien ts' needs 9 45 

Competition 9 45 

Oth r factors 2 10 

Total 20 100 
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4.2.6 The Strategic Intent or Positioning the Firms 

On what strategic inl nt r po ition that the companies intend to achieve in 

the Kenyan mark t, m of Lh m said Lhat it is to source for quality products 

as ind i O<ro f th respondents while 10% said it is better profits. 

M a ning that ffordability is key to majority of Kenyans given the low 

purchasing power of the citizens and if the companies do not change then the 

companies involved in parallel importation of drugs will make a kill. 

Table 4.2.6 the strategic intent or positioning the companies 

Source of quality products 18 90 

Better profits 2 10 

Total 20 100 

4.2. 7 How achieving this Strategic Intent in the Market 

On how these firms performance has been in achieving this strategic intent or 

positioning in the market, majority of them said that previously the cost of 

drugs to the patients was beyond reach for the majority hence most of them 

used proactive strategies as indicated by 80% of the respondents while 20% 

said reactive strategies. With liberalization of the pharmaceutical industry, we 

were able to source for cheaper drugs of good quality from variou 

manu r clurers who n v r had cce to lh K ny n mark t ~0 Tl · 1 
" r . 11 1, 

n our volume of bu in grow y raft r r . 



Table 4.2. 7 How achieving this strategic intent in the market? 

Frequency Percentage 

Proactive strategies 16 80 

Reactive s lra t gl 4 20 

Total 20 100 

4.3 Environment Information 

4 .3.1 The Challenges facing the Pharmaceutical Companies 

On the challenges facing the pharmaceutical companies majority pointed out 

Business/Operating environment as a major challenge as indicated by 45% of the respondents, 

those who said Technological environment and Macro Economic environment were 20% 

respectively while Political/ Legal environment and Social environment were 1 O% and 5% 

respectively. It can be interpreted that after liberalization of the pharmaceutical industry, many 

players came into the market thus increasing competition. Out of stocks situation create 

shortage of products in the market leading to an increase in parallel importation of drugs. 

Table 4.3.1 The Challenges facing the Pharmaceutical Companies 

Frequency Percentage 

Macro Economic environment 4 20 

Politica l/ Legal environment 2 10 

Social environmen t 1 5 

Technological environment 4 20 

Bu in fOp rating nvironm 9 45 

Total 20 100 



4.3.1 What strategies have you employ~d to manage the challenges 

raised above 

on managing the chall ng , mnny of th e companies pointed out that it has used 

stra tegic a llian by 35%, mergers 10%,franchisirtg 25%,boundary 

spannin 10% nd j m v ntures 20%.It can be interpreted therefore that most of the: 

to d a l wi th th · chall nges head on they have to enter into strategic alliance to gain 

from the benefits of economies of scale as synergistic benefits are great. 

Table 4.3.1 What strategies employed 

Frequency Percentage 

Mergers 2 10 

Strategic alliance 7 35 

Franchising 5 25 

Boundary spanning 2 10 

Joint ventures 4 20 

Total 20 100 

4.4 Stakeholders Information 

On ranking of the stakeholders in order of importance between 1 and 8, 1 

being the most significant and 8 being the least significant to these 

organizations ranking was self evident 1. Doctor 25%, Government (MoH, 

PPB) 20%, Distributors 15%, Patients 10%. Shareholders 

1 O%,Employe s 10%, uppliers 5% nd M ical pro~ ional rg, niz, t ions 

(K A, p K) 5%.1t can b int rpr t d th · t doc or Import nt in th 

indu ry without th m th bu in will no b th r th r or th pi . 



major role as they prescribe the drugs but then secondly the government role 

is forceful as it came second meaning that when it comes to parallel 

importation they play a major r 1 . This is important as they regulate the 

sector, distributor 1 o imp rtant in lhal they are the ones that ensure 

that th dru s r h wh r it is supposed to reach, patients are also 

import nt in th t \ ithout them there is no business. Shareholders come in 

handy when it comes to financing and running the companies as without 

them finances are not there .. Employees, Suppliers and Medical professional 

Organizations (KMA, PSK) are also important as they contribute immensely to 

the success of the industry. 

Table 4.4.1 Stakeholders Rankings 

Frequency Percentage 

2 10 Shareholders 

5 25 Doctors 

Government (MoH, PPB) 4 20 

2 10 Employees 

3 15 Distributors 
--1 5 Suppliers 

2 10 Patients 

Medical Professional Organisations ( KMA , PSK) 1 5 

r-
20 100 Total 



4.4.2 Key Challenges Raised by the Stakeholders 

On the key challenges are being faced by shareholders, 20%, employees and Medical 

Professional Organisation 1 S%1, Distributors. Retailers, Suppliers and Patients were 

each 10%. Meaning th. t h r'holdcrs arc facing the brunt of the challenges. 

Stakeholder Frequency Percentage 

Shareholders 4 20 

Government 2 10 

Employees 3 15 

Distributors 2 10 

Retailers 2 10 

Suppliers 2 10 

Patients 2 10 

Medical Professional Organisations 3 15 

Total 20 100 

4.4.2 The anticipation of greatest challenges with stakeholders, going 

forward 

Many of the respondents anticipate Fierce competition from parallel importers a 

by 60% of the respondents, government polici sl5% and pricing 25o"o.It can b 

intcrpr t that thcs compani s hav to I am to fighL with comp titors. 
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Table 4.4.2 The anticipation of greatest challenges with stakeholders 

Frequency Percentage 

Fierce competition from parall 1 importer 12 60 

Pricing 5 25 

Govcrnm nt li i" 3 15 

20 100 

4.4.3 Strategies used 

On the strategies that the pharmaceutical companies have employed in 

adapting to the competition many gave proactive strategies 45%,market 

research 30% and restructuring 25%.it can be interpreted that there has been 

stiff competition as regards pricing and quality products, due to influx of 

counterfeits and parallel imports, which are cheaply priced? Volumes will 

eventually go down, profits will be reduced and their customers will lack 

confidence in genuine products meaning that the parallel importers will 

benefit as they bring in more products which are cheaper hence affordable to 

many. 

What plans are there to manage these challenges? 

Frequency Percentage 

Proactive strategies 9 45 

Market research 6 30 

Re rue turing 5 25 

To l 20 100 

38 



4.5 Discussions of the findings 

It is clear from the above findings that parallel importers of pharmaceutical 

drugs engage in busin cro' border without the permission of the 

manufactur r a confirm Y ( uckct, 1999). The incentives for its 

occurr n i, '1 utTi i nt dif~ renee in prices between two nations to cover 

shipping · nd Lransa tion costs and still offer gains to both shipper and the 

buyer. It is therefore, a form of arbitrage. Those involved in this business do 

not spend any money in terms of marketing. Out of stock situations, poor 

government regulations, greed for high margins and high prices encourage 

parallel importation of drugs. The main driving factor of parallel importation is 

for the culprits to make excessive profits , thus denying the legally registered 

and appointed companies to make good margins, which is usually invested in 

research and development of new products. 

There are usually three prerequisites for the evolution of grey markets as 

indicated by (Chaudry and Walsh, 1995), grey marketers must have a source 

of supply; trade barriers between countries must be low enough to provide 

easy access from one market to another; and price differentials must be 

large enough to appeal to the profit motives of grey marketers. 

Economic theory demonstrates that the welfare tradeoffs in regulating parallel 

imports arc complex and depend on circumstances. Pric dif~ r betw n t\i 0 

id ntic 1 nation exc pt in incom p r c pit, is ctu to in om r~ t. Th 

d mand curv in h rich n tion is t p r , nd l pri th t th 



demand curve in less affluent nation. Assuming similarity of production and 

distribution cost functions, this difference in demand curve elasticities leads a 

profit maximizing firm with som monopoly power to charge a higher price in 

the rich nation tho in th o r n ·:ttion. 

Parallel imp rl t k place when there is underlying monopoly power or 

mark t imperfections such as difference in political, social, economic, legal 

and regulatory regimes as asserted by (Rozek and Rapp, 1992), among which 

patent protection figures most prominently, exploited by the original seller 

through a strategy of price discrimination. The strategy that the firms 

undertake in price determination is the Ramsey Pricing rule or the inverse 

elasticity rule. 

The price discrimination started when the research and development (R&D) is 

taken into account by the innovator firms. Danzon (2000) noted that cost of 

(R&D) is relatively high i.e. 30 percent of total cost, including forgone interest 

and it is 13-20 percent of sales of US pharmaceutical firms. These R&D cost 

is a flXed cost, invariant to volume, and accepted as "common cost" which 

serves patients worldwide. Hence, R&D costs cannot rationally be a llocated to 

specific countries or patients. 

As competition and fre entry of generics will force th pric s down to 

m r inal co t, p t nt is u d to p rmits innov· or firm t b r n ric 

product . With , pricing, th flX d o t c n b r cov t 

m 11 t [! ibl r d tion of h rplu r in d l n 1 n 1 :md 
0 



producers. Constrained Ramsey pricing would leads to price just enough to 

ensure recovery of the desired fixed cost. On the other hand, unconstrained 

Ramsey pricing allows pri hurg s more than marginal cost, maximizing 

funds to indue futur , . ln th nd, the former could charge higher prices 

in order t br · l- ' ·n in luding the cost of R&D. 

Ther are c rtain conditions whereby pricing would or would be likely to fail 

according to (Scherer, 200 1) and this involves parallel trade. 

Parallel trade arbitrage prices from low-price to high-price markets. This will 

leads to two adverse consequence: 1) erode profits in higher price market that 

further reduce probable fund for future R&D; 2) Firm will reduce or stop the 

supplies or increase price of drugs in a low-price market. To avoid this, some 

legislation should prevent parallel exportation of pharmaceutical product at 

low priced market. If market in low income nation can be segmented to two (or 

more) groups: 1) minority with health insurance coverage will be the one with 

low price elasticity of demand; 2) majority with less ability to pay for a higher 

drug prices. Firms may decide to service the minority groups with price 

charged higher than one would expect with Ramsey theory (in the poor 

nation). To promote access cheap medicine for all, the less income nation 

shall be allowed to do parallel importation. 

LO\: -priced drug in on nation may b due to nation 1 pric control p lie 

not due to Rnm:s y 1 icing r tion lc. Ther ·for , con urn 

than am y optim 1 pric . A r ul o hi , fit m m r du to 

pric -con troll n tion n r I ducin 1 b ' 1 1 o u t sh 



In order to encourage welfare benefits, parallel import from nation subject to 

price control strategy sha ll be prohibited. 

However , Masku nd n (2000) advanced a model that analyzes parallel 

imports a· ns' l 'rtical pr icing arrangements between a rights 

holder (m nuf lu r r) and a foreign distributor. In the model, if markets were 

segmented, the ma nufacturer would charge a wholesale price to its foreign 

distributor to ensure an efficient (profit-maximizing) retail price. On the other 

hand, if markets were integrated by parallel trade, the distributor could 

purchase the good at a wholesale price and resell to other markets at the local 

retail price. If the transport cost were low enough, this would be profitable, 

but would diminish the return to the manufacturer and waste resources in 

costly trade. 

The welfare: if the costs of engaging in such trades are low, there would be 

gains from permitting it; if the costs are high, it would be more sen sible to 

ban it. countries with low trade barriers might prefer a n open regime of 

parallel trade. 

The tradeoff: parallel imports will benefit consumers in the high-price country 

but hurt consumers in the low-price country as such trade forces the 

manu( cturer to set an inefficient wholesale pric to limit its ext nt (D nz n 

(l998),Tow (19 8),cit dinGyldm·rk,(l 9);M rku an h n,(20 ).It 

al 0 fo n th t p r llel ad incr ofit bilit of ph· ·1m uti 



wholesalers and retailers and may not totally lower the prices for drugs in the 

high-priced country. 

Parallel Importation in Kenya 

The purpos f I l nt Act is to give legal protection to patent holders together 

with xclusiv rights which includes the exploitation of the patents, to 

assigned or transferred the rights and signing license contract. 

Non-patentable inventions include the following: discoveries, scientific 

theories and mathematical methods; plant or animal varieties or essentially 

biological processes for the production of plants or animals, other than man

made living micro-organism processes; schemes, rules or methods for doing 

business, performing purely mental acts or playing games; methods for the 

treatment of the human or animal body by surgery or therapy, and diagnostic 

methods practiced on the human or animal body (Patents Act 1980, Sect.l3) . 

The impact of parallel importation on drug prices can be evaluated by 

comparing prices of patented (branded) drugs obtained from local retailers, 

which is imported directly from the original manufacture by its agent or sole 

distributor, and prices of the same patented drugs obtained from 

international market. 

For very drugs sold, it will be priced a .cording to do c. g and p ck ging of 

dru . The mo t v il bl p ck \ ,ill b I cord d nd u d for lu, ti n r 



price variations. Prices for comparison will be based on a unit of each 

selective active ingredient. 

According to th r p n n t , h trategic responses made by 

dapt to its changing competitive situation are 

inadequ t . Th tlributed this inadequacy to the pharmaceutical company's 

current performance in a dynamic competitive environment. The 

responder s also stated that pharmaceutical companies should undertake 

more proactive initiative and less reactive responses to facilitate the 

management of its environment. 

The respondents emphasized that it is important at corporate level to assess 

the attractiveness and performance of the various products offered by 

pharmaceutical companies. This will assist in identifying the best products 

and those ones that are loss making. Most of the respondents, however, were 

confident that pharmaceutical firms do possess the necessary capability to 

adapt to strategies that can enable them effectively match the changes in the 

environment in which they operate. It was also established from the study 

that pharmaceutical companies could enhance its capability by getting a 

strategic partner that offers complementary services and also has a large 

capital reserves to boost the bank's financial resource base. 

n th pl n th t ar th r to man h ll n s, m jorit of th m ·1 

n itizin 'OV rnm nt to b trin nt in r 

indu 0 m in tl c Ut r(l i rn rl th 



main break through to this problem. Ministry of trade should work together 

with the ministry of health to address this issue in terms of legislation. They 

should harmonize their a tiviti . Others gave reasons for enlightening the 

public about th dif~ r n th t ould b there between the fake and genuine 

packs and uildin usin •ss relationship with the distributors to 

discour g th m from buying parallel imports for the might be counterfeits. 

The gov rnm nt should appropriately man all entry points to the country. 

Pharmaceutical firms should have their own regulatory marketing code and 

ensure that all players are adhering to it. 



CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 Summary 

The study indicat s th t m sl r spondents were confident that 

pharmuc uli , 1 o poss ss the necessary capability to adapt to the 

ch 11 ng, of ll 1 importation of pharmaceutical drugs in Kenya. It was 

also st blish d from the study that pharmaceutical companies could 

enhance their capabilities by getting a strategic partner that offers 

complementary services and also has a large capital reserves to boost the 

bank's financial resource base. 

The study also indicates that with liberalization of the pharmaceutical 

industry, the companies were able to source for cheaper drugs of good quality 

from various manufacturers who never had access to the Kenyan market 

before. This has seen our volume of business grow year after year. 

The study asserts that most pharmaceutical companies came into play after 

market liberalization, especially those firms dealing with generic products. 

This had a positive impact on patients for it allowed easy access to medicines. 

At the same time, there were many players coming in, some with the same 

molecules thus increasing competition. With poor government control, parall 1 

importation of drugs had to increase. 

Th r , ,a n d by th ov rnm nt to provide qu lit, nd ffor labl 

h althc r to th p p 1 tion. 'I nd rin pt o ld d 



fruits in that due to increased competition, prices were lowered hence 

enabling patients get quality products at affordable prices. Registration 

process of pharmaceutic 1 products sometimes take too long (up to a year), 

delaying pati nt a t n w molecules. 

Th s tudy· lso s that there is need to interact directly with doctors who 

pr scrib our drugs through continuous medical education. Although many 

doctors a ttend, some don't take this CME's seriously and don't bother to 

attend. It has made employees with science background become social which 

is not always the case. 

Strong Research and development is crucial in addition, technological 

innovations rely on telecommunication efficiency, however, the existing 

communication infrastructure in Kenya is poor and, thus, it hampers the full 

realization of the benefits of technological improvements. 

Innovative marketing strategies like u se of prescription, pad s, pens, 

(promotional materials) h ad to be perfected in order to brand the products in 

the prescribers ' minds . 

On the strategies that these companies have employed/ or are they arc 

planning to employ to manage the challenges raised majority gave boundary 

panning as the most profitable method, while others gave, Joint v ntur 

mer r , acquisition nd lr t gic alli nc o tr ngth n R d p. r m nt 
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5.2 Discussions 

On when did the pharmaceutical companies started business in Kenya, The 

findings indicate that mo to[ th m (70%) started before 1990, thus before 

industry lib r li7,, ti n inK ny , [ter 1990 there 10%, before 2000 there 

w r 10% < nd \fl 'r 0 0 th re were 10%.this mean that there was an influx of 

gen ri ph rm utical firms after liberalization hence increasing the number 

of players in importation of the pharmaceutical drugs in Kenya. This created a 

problem in that the major companies were to devise strategies to adapt to the 

changing business environment so that they compete with the inevitable 

business adversaries. 

On who are the principal shareholders, the findings show that many of the major 

companies said that they are subsidiaries of parent companies abroad hence most of 

them are foreign owned MY multinationals 75%, subsidiaries only run 25% of these 

firms. 

On these companies defining their core business, the study shows that 

majority of them said that they fall under distribution (wholesale) and 

marketing50%, while 30% said manufacturing, marketing and distribution 

and marketing only 20%. 

On number of employees in th sc companies th study how that majori y of 

th c compani s h v mploy ranging from 0 -200 indi at d b 5o/0 of 

th r pon nt , tho ho aid n 20 - 0,.' r 10% hil ho 



above 400 were 25%.It can be interpreted that they are large and majority of 

these employees are working in sales and marketing departments and sizeable 

number in the manag m nt indicating that they also contribute to the 

economic dev lopm nl in I ny ' nd they are affected when other companies 

parnll 1 imp rt th ir r s, h ·nee thus they have to devise strategies to deal 

with that. 

On the key drivers of change in their business most respondents indicated 

that patients needs and competition is a major driver in adapting to change as 

indicated by 45% respectively, while those who said other factors were a 

paltry 10%. This means that when the needs of the patients change, the 

companies have to proactively respond to satisfy those needs at the same time 

fight the competition which sometimes is so fierce that turns out to be 

survival for the fittest. 

On what strategic intent or position that the companies intend to achieve in 

the Kenyan market, most of them said that it is to source for quality products 

as indicated by 90% of the respondents while 10% said it is better profits. 

On how these firms performance has been in achieving this strategic intent or 

positioning in the market, majority of them said that previously the cost of 

drugs to the patients was beyond reach for the majority hence mo L of them 

used proactive strategies as indic Led by 80% of Lh r spond nts whil 20% 

s id r ' ctiv str t gi 

compani majorit 

ch ll n in 

n the chall n ·s f cin h phurm c uti 1 

int d out Bu in ·ss/ n vi ron m n t s , m J r 

b 5°A of h r p n n t , h 



Technological environment and Macro Economic environment were 20% 
respectively while Political/ Legal environment and Social environment were 

10% and 5% respectiv ly. 

on m nngin ll 'h'l ll 'n many of lhe companies pointed out that it has used 

strategi lli· n , indicated by 35%, mergers 10%, franchising 25%, boundary 

spanning 10% and joint ventures 20%.lt can be interpreted therefore that most of ther 
to deal with the challenges head on they have to enter into strategic alliance to gain 
from the benefits of economies of scale as synergistic benefits are great. 
On ranking of the stakeholders in order of importance between 1 and 8, 1 being the 
most significant and 8 being the least significant to these organizations ranking was 
self evident 1. Doctors 25%, Government (MoH, PPB) 20%, Distributors 15%, Patient~ 
10%, Shareholders 10%,Employees10%, Suppliers 5% and Medical professional 

Organizations (KMA, PSK) 5%, then finances are not there. 

Many of the respondents anticipate Fierce competition from parallel importers as seeJ 
by 60% of the respondents, government policies15% and pricing 25%.It can be 
interpret that these companies have to learn to fight with competitors. 

On the strategies that the pharmaceutical companies have employed in 

adapting to the competition many gave proactive strategies 45%,market 

re earch 30% and restructuring 25%. 



5.3 Conclusions 

This study concludes that parallel importation of pharmaceutical drugs is a 

big challenge to most ph rm ulical firms. The Government should 

strengthen contr 1 1 im rlnti n of drugs as the handling and storage of the 

medicine c·wn • u r nl ed to be safe and also safe guard the firms to 

make margin that employment is created and part of the profits to be 

spend in R&D of new molecules. 

The study concludes that customers should be informed and educated to 

differentiate the patented drugs imported directly from the original country or 

from a third party country. 

The section of compulsory licensing in the Patent Act is seen not being fully 

utilized by the local manufacturer to produce generics replacement for a high 

priced patented drugs especially in highly needed drugs disease treatment 

compared other countries abroad. It is further supported by comparison of 

health expenditure by private sector. 

As competition among generic drugs could reduce the price of among them in 

Kenya, the government shall issue compulsory license to local producer of 

generic drugs. At the same time, the demand of the paten d drugs hall b 

taken into account, to make sure the pr par tion of the f ciliti to produc 

th g neric dru s \ ill not b tud i g th P t rn of P• t nl d drugs 

0 proj ction of n ric u wi h h in r du ion of th ub itut 



drugs can do this. There was need by the government to provide quality and 

affordable healthcare to the population. This was in line with our strategic 

intent. This enabled us upply drugs at an affordable price through 

government tend r . 1r mp titian with same prices sometimes won. 

Registration r f h· rm ceulical products would sometimes take too 

long (up to , r). This would favor your competitors, especially if they have 

similar molecules. The laid down legislation to deter parallel importation of 

drugs is not stringent enough to deter this behavior. The available government 

drug inspectors are not enough to take care of all entry points to the country. 

Their motivation is too low due and lack proper training. 

There is need to interact directly with doctors who prescribe our drugs 

through continuous medical education. Although many doctors attend, some 

don't take this continuous medical education seriously and don't bother to 

attend. Herbal and other non conventional medication is on the rise due to 

high costs of treatment. 

Strong Research and development of new molecules that arc relevant to this 

market is crucial. Technological innovations rely on telecommunication 

efficiency, however, the existing communication infrastructure in Kenya is 

poor and, thus, it hampers the full realization of the b nefit of technological 

improv ments. The respondent add d th t th fi ld of information 

t chnolo (IT) i highly dyn mic. A 'l r sult, \ h t m b n a 

ti r. cto inform ion t chnolo ' d on l on~id r d 

th full n r liz d? 



Some of the pharmaceutical company's IT systems were pre-packaged. As a 

result, the respondents not d th t there was heavy reliance by these 

companies on v nd r su rl th, l was not always readily available. In a bid 

to overc m, th hall nges, these companies have, according to the 

respond nt b n r iewing their contractual relationships with the IT 

vendors. This has enabled them to have some of the terms of service to be 

adjusted, temporarily, to cater for their currently needs. Advanced IT assists 

in fast sharing of information. 

There was transfer of marketing strategies from the new attendants in the 

market. Unlike in the post when only one brand name was available for a 

particular molecule, with liberalization; there were many brands for one 

molecule. Innovative marketing strategies like use of prescription, pads, 

pens, (promotional materials) had to be perfected. 

On the strategies that these companies have employed/ or are planning to 

employ to manage the challenges raised, majority gave Boundary spanning as 

the most profitable while others gave, Joint ventures , strategic alliances and 

Mergers to strengthen R & D department. 

Most responded in terms of environmental challenges and strategic respons 

in the exhibit below. 



5.4 Recommendations 

The study recommends specific measures on adaptation of pharmaceuticals 

firms to parallel importation in Y nya. 

Pharmaceutic 1 firm . h ul work together with the ministry of health to 

ensur th·tll:tid ' n r ul tions on importation of drugs is being followed. 

This will n ur lhat companies that break this arc disciplined. 

Pharmaceuticals firms should lobby for employment of more government drug 

inspectors to man all entry points to Kenya and carry out regular checks on 

pharmacies. The government should strive to motivate them. 

Pharmaceuticals firms should assist the government in training of drug 

inspectors and pass over any information that will assist them identify the 

culprits. 

Pharmaceuticals firms and ministry of health should lobby through 

parliament to enact laws that will curb parallel importation in Kenya. 

These firms should have competitive pricing that will assist both patients and 

pharmacists get affordable drugs. There should be regulation of pricing of 

these products. Pharmaceuticals firms and the government should ensure 

that only qualified professionals should run the pharmacies. This will mean 

reduction in pharmacies in the country hence increase in profits for the 

remaining players. 

Continuou m rk t int lli nc b ph rmac utic· l firm nd th 10 rnm nt 

to c tch th culpri haul b con inuou . 



All pharmaceutical firms should work as a team to curb this menace. 

Pharmaceuticals Firms should merge or get into strategic alliance or 

acquisition to consolidat nou h r sources for research and development of 

new patented m 1 ul , 1 enough profits. Pharmaceuticals firms 

should bluckli t 1ll i · ri utor involved in parallel importation and only work 

with Lru t worth p rtners. 

Pharmaceuticals firms should work in partnership with distributors and 

promote openness. Out of stock situations should be minimal at all times. 

Well-trained sales force in marketing and intelligence will make customers be 

aware of the merits and demerits of these drugs and enlightening the trade of 

the consequences of parallel importation. The ministry of trade should work 

together with the ministry of trade to ensure that there is harmony in 

importation of drugs. 

Other recommendations include: 

Patent is a title granted in a specific country that gives exclusive rights over 

the manufacture and use of an invention to the owner of this invention in that 

country, in exchange of the disclosure of the invention to the public. Patent is 

national policy and must be filed in every country where protection i de ired 

for a specific invention. 

Th objective of the pat nt 

t chnolo tr n [! r nd 

m rk n of 1 in ntion. 

•s m is to cncour g tnno at ion • , "· ll 'ls 

h li t ion t 



The criteria for a patent to be granted is that the invention must be new, 

involve an inventive st p nd b c pable of industrial application. Because of 

this novelty crit ri n instituted under the Paris Convention 

(1883, ns r 'Vi d n \ m· n g d by the World Intellectual Property 

Organization WIP ) to allow companies to protect the same invention in 

various ounlries. 

Once a patent is granted, the patentee has the right to prevent others from 

"using, offering for sale, selling or importing" the invention without his 

permission. 

In the pharmaceutical sector, patents may be granted for different kinds of 

inventions. The invention may concern on: Product, i.e. new pharmaceutical 

substance or formulation; Process, i.e. new manufacturing process for a 

known pharmaceutical substance. Among the recommendations advanced 1n 

this study were the following: 

Formal and informal mechanisms should be in place to allow private and 

public stakeholders to regularly exchange views on each other's interests, 

challenges, and priorities. These could include creating advisory councils with 

a statutory mandate or convening semiannual or annual workshop to 

di cuss the pharmaceutical indu try. 

iv n th ir p t ntial to i nilic ntly i rupt tr d d t • v 1, n should 

n in compr h n m nt o h tl r d 111 



revenue-collecting, regulatory, and enforcement functions currently being 

conducted at the borders or in ports of entry could be performed elsewhere 

consolidated, eliminated, or priv tized. 

' 

There needs to b ipr ity among governments in addressing the 

variou b rd r 1 tr l imp ·r tives confronting the region. The United States 

d zealous on the issues of drug trafficking and illegal 

migration and tepid in its willingness to address the region's concern with 

small-arms smuggling and customs fraud. 

Border control agencies should employ "risk management" methodologies in 

performing their inspection functions. Given the rising volume of people and 

goods and constraints on public resources, only a greater emphasis on 

gathering and sharing intelligence will make it possible to identify and target 

the highest-risk goods or people. 

More resources must be dedicated to staffing, training, paying, and 

supervising border control agents. There also should be stepped-up efforts to 

move away from paper-based border control processes and towards 

automation with the aim of minimizing the discretionary authority of 

individual border control agents. 

To maximize the return on these investments, assessment criteria should be 

developed and applied to border control agencies to improve the public 

accountability of their performance. 

Governments should eek to d velop incentive for m nufacturer , xport r , 

importer I c rri r I cru1s hips and irlin to n g m gr lf- oli ing. 

Thi ffil h inclu n d nc d or"[; t- rack" b 

priv tor cor •ho p t nd nd mbr m lh lt nl I 



their ability to comply with government mandates. Those companies that 

consistently and demonstrably exercise due diligence to abide by the rule of 

law and who cooperate clo ly wilh regulatory and enforcement officials could 

be allowed to mov throuah th quivalent of a trade and travel"E-Z Lane." 

Bard r onlr l n 'nl waul ontinuc to conduct spot checks to ensure 

compli n 

5.5 Limitations of the Study 

Given that the study considered one perso1:1- in each o.f the major 

pharmaceutical company; it cannot give a 100% picture of the pharmaceutical 

industry in Kenya. 

5.6 Recommendations for further study 

The study recommends further research on the impact of parallel importation 

of drugs in Kenya on drug prices and total profitability in the industry. 

Further study will bring insights in this area of the study. 
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Appendix 1: 

INTERVIEW GUIDE 

TOPIC: MULTINAtiONAL PHARMACEUTICAL FIRMS ADAPTATION TO 
THE CHALLENGE OF PARALLEL IMPORTATION OF DRUGS IN KENYA 

SECTION A: COMPANY PROFILE: 

i. When did your firm start business in Kenya..:....? _________ _ 

ii. Who are the principal shareholders? 

•
1•1• How do you define your core business? 1 . 



iv. How many employees are there in your company? 

v. What ar th k f change in your business? 

vi. What is the strategic intent or positioning that your company intends to achiev1 

in the Kenyan market? 

·· How has your firm's performance been in achieving this strategic intent or Vll. 

positioning in the market? 

7 



d) Technological environment 

e) Business/Operating environment 

ii. What strategies have you employed/ or are you planning to employ to manage 

the challenges raised above? 

a) Mergers? Strategic alliances? Franchising? Boundary spanning? Joint ventures? 



b) ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGE STRATEGIC RESPONSE 

Macro economic 

Political/ Legal 

----

Social economic 

Technological 

Business/ Operating 

SECTION C: STAKEHOLDERS INFORMATION 

i. Kindly rank the listed stakeholders in order of importance between 1 and 8, 1 

being the most significant and 8 being the least significant to your organisation. 

• Shareholders 

• Government ( MoH, PPB) 

• Employees 

• Distributors 

• Retailers 

• uppli rs 

• P i n t 

7 



• Medical Professional Organisations ( KMA, PSK) 

ii. What arc the key hall ng raised by the stakeholders listed in (i) above? 

STAKEHOLDER KEY CHALLENGES 

~----

Shar h ld r i) 

ii) 

Government i) 

ii) 

Employees i) 

ii) 

Distributors i} 

ii) 

Retailers i) 

ii) 

Suppliers i) 

ii) 

Patients i) 

ii) 

Medical Professional Organisations i) 

ii) 

•1·,· What trc t gi h v b n mplo d in ad 1 . v1ronm nt in m, n in 

th chall n r is d by lh k hol 

71 



STAKEHOLDER STRATEGY 

Shareholder challenges 

Government ch 11 n 

r--
Employe h 11 ng 

Distributor challenges 

Retailer challenges 

Supplier challenges 

Patient challenges 

Medical Professional Organisation 

challenges 

iv. What do you anticipate will be your greatest challenges with stakeholders, going 

forward? 

7 



v. What plans r th r t m nage these challenges? 

7 



Appendix 2 

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

GlaxoSmithKlin Lld 

P.O Box 78392,00507 

Nairobi 

Dear Sir, 

Samson E Muchelule, 

P.O Box 78392, 

00100, 

Nairobi 

RE: INTERVIEW FOR MANAGEMENT RESEARCH PAPER 

I am a postgraduate student currently studying for an MBA at the Faculty of 

Commerce, University of Nairobi. I am currently conducting a management research 

project in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the Masters in Business 

Administration degree. 

Your company is the main focus for this study. The choice is based on its sustained 

profitable operations over the years and the Professional Corporate image. I kindly 

request your assistance by availing your time for a short interview which will be based 

on the interview guide herein enclosed. The information you give me will be treated 

with utmost confidentiality and will be used solely for this research. A copy of lhe final 

report will be made available on request for the company's resource centre. 

Your assistance will be highly appreciated. 

Thank you 

Your inc r ly 

m onE uch lui 

7 



Appendix 3 

List of Pharmaceautical firms to be interviewed. 

Name Address Town Telephone Number 

GlaxoSmithKlin 7 192, 00507 Nairobi 6933200 
- -
Roch 44212,00100 Nairobi 2715720 

Sanofi Av ntis 20337-00200 Nairobi 2735150/2735146/7 

Merck Sharp & Dohme Nairobi 823660 

Boehringer Ingelheim 30196 Nairobi 862863 

Astra Zeneca 10107-00100 Nairobi 2714812/3 

Pfizer Laboratories Ltd 18244 Nairobi 531202/3 

Elli Lilly 41556 Nairobi 3747054/88 

Bayer 30321 Nairobi 860667-74 

Novo N ordisk 59117 Nairobi 3751020/3744483 

Aventis Pasteur 30104 Nairobi 211533 

N orvatis Ph anna 46057,00100 Nairobi 2737771 

Abbot Nairobi 223145 

Schering Plough 30409,00100 Nairobi 534612 

Pharmacia Upjohn 72030 Nairobi 4180342/352 

Howse McGeorge Laborex 72030 Nairobi 69039000 

Wyeth Ayerst LTD 46824 Nairobi 336008,336514 
---

Assia Pharmaceuticals 30620-00 100 Nairobi 537628 

Sri tol Mycr Squib 46662 Nairobi 554278, 553282/3 

Europ H althc r 66541 N irobi 335014,335018 

Gl nmark Pharm c utic 1~ 6915-00200 N irobi 273-0591 
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Jos. Hansen & Soehne Ltd 30196 Nairobi 860920/374 

Lords Healthcare Ltd 49397 Nairobi 2717111-5 

Wockaine Ltd 427 18 Nairobi 651069/70 
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